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Student tickets for the Oct. 27 ap­
pearance of the world famous lutist 
and master of the classical guitar, 
Julian Bream, are now on sale at the 
bookstore. These are $3 and $2 
tickets and are available for 15 cents 
until 4 p.m., Oct. 14. Only a few 
are left so you had better hurry! 
Dr. Joseph Satin, chairman of the 
fine arts committee, will be at the 
Oct. 12 meeting of the Student Com­
mission to discuss tickets and seating 
arrangements. 
The Student Commission meets at 
6:30 p.m. in M110. All students are 
welcome to attend the meeting. 
Off-campus mail 
service provided 
Mail boxes are now available for 
off-campus students. Box numbers 
are posted on the college official not­
ice board, 1st floor MacLean. 
No combinations on the boxes pro­
hibit their use for 1st class mail. They 
are strictly for intercollege use. 
Miss Carol Stewart, dean of wo­
men, urges all students to pick up 
their mail regularly. 
Grace Thompson Gayle Grindy 
Marianne Murphy Ann Benson 
* Summer and ' 
cast is announced 
Notice 
Due to the MEA con-
vention, next week's 
MiStiC will be distributed 
on Wednesday rather than 
Thursday. 
by Gerri Sorben 
Heading a cast of 14 in Tennessee 
William's "Summer and Smoke," to 
be presented at Weld hall auditorium 
Nov. 18 and 19, are Sharon Hanson 
and Larry Foreman. 
Miss Hanson, a transfer student 
from Mayville State Teachers College, 
will portray the role of Alma Wine-
miller, the daughter of a rather stern 
Episcopalian minister (Paul Kittle-
son) and a viscious, partially insane 
mother (Janice Stromstad). 
John Buchanan, portrayed by Larry 
Foreman, is a brilliant young doctor 
whose father (Robert Erickson), a 
Tfecvd 'Scat. 
% • • A general assembly of all freshman students will 
be held Monday, Oct. 12, at 6:30 p.m. in Weld auditorium 
for the purpose of assigning homecoming duties. It is im­
perative that all freshmen attend, according to Lynne And­
erson, homecoming co-chairman. 
• • • Freshman cheerleading tryouts will not be held as 
previously scheduled. They have been postponed until after 
the football season at the request of Barbara Kepner, pep 
commissioner. 
O • • MSC's Student Commission ruled Monday, Oct. 5, 
that the 25 posters allotted to each campus organization 
sponsoring a homecoming candidate may be posted both in 
MacLean hall, up to the second floor landing, and inside the 
cafeteria proper. There is no limit to the campaign material 
that may be placed inside the circle area. Car stickers will 
be allowed. 
0 • • The closing date of the Midwestern artists' ex­
hibit has been extended from Oct. 10 to Oct. 16, according 
to Dr. Nels N. Johnson, art department head, in order to 
give MEA delegates an opportunity to see the paintings. 
0 # • At last Tuesday's meeting of the Gamma Nu sor­
ority, spring quarter pledge Audrey Hausmann was form­
ally initiated into the organization. 
fine Southern gentleman, is the main 
doctor in Glorious Hill. John is rest­
less and has found no way to chan­
nel his excess energy. 
During the course of the play he 
turns to Rosa Gonzales (Margaret 
Bateman) and later to Nellie Ewell 
(Jean Larson). Other cast members 
are Dick Quast, Gerri Sorben, Wcs 
Van Tassel, Tom Schmallen, Gloria 
Duart, Jim Shimota, and Marshall 
Shoquist. 
"Summer and Smoke" is a play of 
transition, growth, and decline of the 
main characters — the destruction of 
some of them. The characters are dis­
satisfied, bitter people who each have 
their own way of searching for con­
tentment'. 
"Summer and Smoke" is a powerful 
story with music and many theatrical 
effects. It is set in Glorious Hill, Miss., 
in 1916. 
Playwright Williams has also writ­
ten "The Glass Menagerie," "A 
Streetcar Named Desire" and "The 
Rose Tattoo." 
Art club initiates 
14 new members 
The Art Club initiated fourteen 
new members last week. They are 
Phil Roche, Joel Boche, Bonnie Mam-
mel, Merle Adams, Kathleen Monson, 
Arthur Nordstrom, Sharlowe Welch, 
Julie Waite, Patricia Schenck, Audrey 
Russier, Donna Smith, Robert Han­
son, Sally Eggert and Oren Erickson. 
Pat Anderson is president of the 
organization. Vice president is Dave 
Fisher; secretary-treasurer, Sally Ol­
son; and adviser, Mr. Stratton. 
Projects for the quarter will include 
their float for homecoming. The 
homecoming committee is Merle 
Adams, Sally Eggert, Phil Roche and 
Kathleen Monson. 
Five future teachers will vie for 
top honors in this year's campaign 
for Homecoming Queen. 
The girls and their sponsors are: 
Gayle Grindy, Beta Chi sorority; 
Mari-anne Murphy, Gamma Nu sor­
ority and Alpha Epsilon fraternity; 
Rosemary Malmgren, Newman Club; 
Grace Thompson, Pi Mu Phi sorority 
and Owl fraternity, and Ann Benson, 
Psi Delta Kappa sorority. 
A senior from Wahpeton, N. Dak., 
Gayle Grindy transferred to MSC 
from Wahpeton State School of Sci­
ence last year. A 5'2" blue-eyed 
blonde, she is a business education 
major and sociology minor and plans 
to teach in the St. Paul-Minneapolis 
area. Gayle's college activities include 
the office of corresponding secretary 
of the Beta Chi sorority and member­
ship in Kappa Delta Pi. 
Marianne Murphy, candidate of 
Gamma Nu sorority and Alpha Epsi­
lon fraternity, is a junior from Ada. 
An English major with a French and 
psychology minor, Marianne's other 
campus activities include the presi­
dency of the Gamma Nu sorority, 
Women's Dormitory Association vice 
president and student counselor, inter-
sorority council president, and New­
man club. Marianne is a 5'2" brown-
eyed brunette. 
Newman Club's candidate, Rose­
mary Malmgren, is a junior from 
Alexandria majoring in elementary 
education and minoring in math. In­
cluded in Rosemary's activities are 
Newman Club vice president, Psi 
Qelta Kappa sorority vice president, 
inter-sorority council, Women's Dor­
mitory Association, Student National 
Education Association, and Home­
coming coronation chairman. She is 
5'5" tall with hazel eyes and brown 
hair. 
Grace Thompson, 5'7" blue-eyed, 
brown-haired candidate of Pi Mu Phi 
sorority and Owl fraternity, is a junior 
from Fergus Falls. Second mother 
witch of her sponsoring organization, 
she is an elementary education major 
and recreation minor. Grace, who 
plans to teach a second grade cur­
riculum, lists her hobbies as baton 
and all sports. 
A junior from Mahnomen, Ann 
Benson is the candidate of Psi Delta 
Kappa sorority. A 5'6" hazel-eyed 
Sinfoilians win 
The Eta Lambda chapter of Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national music 
fraternity, has won the cliapter-of-
the-year award for the past school 
year. The MSC chapter came out on 
top over seven other chapters in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, comprising 
province 16. 
Province Governor Arnold F. Cas­
well of the music department of Uni­
versity of Minnesota will present the 
award and visit the chapter here on 
Wednesday, Oct. 14 prior to his at­
tendance at MEA. 
brunette, Ann is also secretary of the 
Student Union Planning board and a 
member of the Student National Edu­
cation Association. An elementary 
education major, Ann's main extracur­
ricular interests include reading and 
music. 
Since the names of only five candi­
dates were filed, there will be no pri­
mary election. Voting for the queen 
will be held from 10:30 a.m.. to 4 
p.m. in MacLean hall on Wednesday, 
Oct. 31. The winning candidate will 
be announced at the coronation cere­
monies at 8 p.m. the following night 
in the campus school gym. 
SC signs three 
college pact 
In an attempt to eliminate student 
pranks on area college campuses, 
MSC's Student Commission adopted 
the following tri-college student re­
sponsibility pact at its Monday, Oct. 
5, meeting. 
"We, the student governments of 
Moorhead State College, North Da­
kota State College and Concordia 
College, do hereby agree to accept 
the responsibility for acts of damage, 
defacement, or destruction committed 
by our respective students upon either 
of the other two colleges and report 
all pertinent information to the re­
sponsible college deans. 
"Proper apology and responsibility 
for remuneration for any violation 
shall be made by the student govern­
ments of the offending school working 
in co-operation with their college 
administration." 
According to the SC, any financial 
claims made against MSC which are 
proven correct will be paid for out 
of the student activity fund. 
The pact was proposed at the 
Thursday, Oct. 1, Tri-College Stu­
dent Government meeting. 
Fall tea for co-eds 
to be held Sunday 
The four sororities of MSC, Gamma 
Nu, Psi Delta Kappa, Beta Chi, and 
Pi Mu Phi, will entertain at a fall 
tea for all freshman and transfer 
women students on Sunday, Oct. 11. 
The tea will be held in the Comstock 
Hotel of Moorhead from 2:00 to 5:00 
p.m. 
Invitations were sent out Wednes­
day afternoon and all new women 
students are advised to check their 
campus mail boxes if they have not 
yet received an invitation. 
Name tags for the tea will be sold 
on first floor of MacLean hall on 
Friday, Oct. 9, from 9:00 a.m. until 
3:00 p.m. by members of the sorori­
ties. Those attending the tea may pur­
chase a name tag for 25 cents and 
may also sign for the hour they wish 
to attend. 
Cast assembles for rehearsal 
photo by Warner Richman 
Gathered around Mr. Delmar Hansen, MSC theatre director, 
from 1 to r are Sharon Hanson, Margaret Bateman, Jean Lar­
son, Robert Erickson, Marshall Shoquist, Dick Quast, Larry 
Foreman, Paul Kittleson, Jim Shimota, Wes Van Tassel, Janice 
Stromstad, and Gerri Sorben. This cast will jDresent Tennessee 
William's "Summer and Smoke" Nov. 18 and 19 in Weld hall 
auditorium. 
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Comment. 
A question of values 
The rising cost of college living is forcing more and more 
students to seek part time or full time employment to help 
finance their college education. 
Although, ideally, college should be a full time job, most 
MSC students can find the time for both studies and outside 
work. It is largely a matter of balancing individual ability 
against academic load. 
Each individual student that finds it necessary to work 
should ask himself these questions: (1) Do I really have to 
work? (2) Am I spreading myself too thin? (3) Am I fitting 
my outside job to my class schedule, not my schedule to my 
job? (4) In the long run, will the little extra money I can 
pick up now be more beneficial than devoting full time to 
college ? 
There are MSC students, quite a few in fact, who work part 
time only to keep up automobile or television payments. 
FB 
For safety's sake 
In 1958 fire took the lives of 11,500 persons. Property dam­
aged or destroyed, excluding forest fires, amounted to over 
a billion dollars — $1,056,266,000. 
We are informed by the National Board of Underwriters 
that during 1958 there were over 850,000 fires in the U.S. 
in cities of 2,500 population and over. More than half of 
those fires were grass of brush fires in places other than build­
ings. The remaining 400,000 occured in homes and buildings. 
That is a sizeable conflagration. 
These staggering statistics are mentioned for the sole pur­
pose of citing the great need of fire prevention and a 100 
per cent observance of Fire Prevention Week, October 4-10. 
You will be doing your part by checking fire hazards where 
you live and work—not only during Fire Prevention Week but 
also during the year. 
FB 
by Frank Brunsman 
The Oct. 5 issue of Time magazine 
contains the following letter from a 
Bemidji State College student, Ray­
mond Jensen. Jensen is referring to 
the Sept. 14 Time cover article on 
James Conant. 
Sir: 
Your article points up the biggest 
weakness in teachers colleges today— 
the superfluous number of" "methods" 
courses. We future teachers are mired 
in a curriculum of "how to teach 
courses, while neglecting the most 
important aspect of teacher education, 
a well-rounded liberal arts background. 
Raymond Jensen 
Bemidji, Minn. 
I wonder how many other Minne­
sota State College students share Jen­
sen's opinion. 
• • • 
This little item is not being spon­
sored by any cigarette manufacturer. 
However, if you are accustomed to 
being pressured by an article of this 
tvpe, may I offer a suggestion? 
If you are in present need of a 
cigarette, take scissors and cut out 
this column. Then fill the paper with 
tobacco and roll it up. Now light it 
up. It is the author's opinion that this 
column will make better smoking than 
reading. 
Another point to mention is that I 
do not get paid for this contribution 
to the Western MiStiC. You might 
say I don't deserve to. I might say 
you're right. 
• • • 
The hunting season is with us 
again. Any day one may observe MSC 
hunters driving back on campus in 
dusty cars flanked by a couple of 
dead bucks as fender ornaments. The 
typical MSC hunter is identified by 
leather elbow patches, raspy woolen 
shirt, acrid black pipe, saggy boots, 
and red rimmed eyes. 
Here are three ways this kind of 
bird usually opens a conversation — 
and three ways I recommend you im­
mediately end it. 
(1) "Say, don't you think it's great 
to tramp through the woods and smell 
game in the air?" 
"Only after a forest fire." 
(2) "There's nothing in the world 
like flushing partridges, don't you 
think?" 
"Oh my, yes — especially in the 
late spring — before they can fly." 
(3) "What type of gun do you use 
on mallards?" 
"I just pour oil on the water — you 
get them all that way." 
• • • 
Maybe I'm wrong, but it's my be­
lief that there aren't many good love 
letters being written these days. And 
do you know why? Because a lot of 
people don't deserve such letters. 
Well now, this column has a 
scheme to end all that. As a public 
service gesture aimed to bring more 
romance into your lives, I'm pre­
pared to act as a clearing house for 
any letter you'd care to write to the 
man (or girl) of your dreams. You 
won't know his (or her) name, of 
course, but you can still invest him 
or her with all the characteristics 
you've always wanted in a mate and, 
if that's why you love him, tell him 
so. 
Along with your "billet doux," en­
close a stamped envelope addressed 
to yourself, and I'll return it accom­
panied by a letter which seems to suit 
you most. No responsibility accepted 
for unhappy endings. 
P. O. Box 47 
Writer slams 
MSC football 
To the editor 
The Dragons have done it again. 
Lost a ball game, I mean. They are 
getting better though. In the opening 
game Nebraska State took a 61-0 
win. But Saturday night, Mankato 
State just barely squeezed out of a 
32-0 contest over the fearless defend­
ers of MSC's gridiron honor. You're 
improving, fellers. 
The sports page of the Sept. Fargo 
Forum quotes a member of the MSC 
coaching staff (we won't name him) 
as saying that the Dragon defense 
has been able to stop all opponents 
this year. Nobody, this coach says, has 
been able to carry on a sustained 
drive against MSC. I couldn't agree 
more. Those doggone 90-yard runs 
keep breaking up the sustained driv­
es. Yup, it takes real defense to hold 
opponents to a mere 61 points in 
one game. 
Name withheld upon request 
To the editor 
Now that we are well into our first 
month of school, one notices that the 
college-type big wheels have taken 
up their customary positions in the 
lobby and post office area of Mac-
Lean hall. In said positions they at­
tempt to set endurance records for 
standing in one place consistently. 
I only hope that all freshmen are ap­
propriately filled with awe as they 
gaze upon these god-like creations. 
Virgil Larson 
"for staff only 
Dr. Wegner to address 
Hendrum high school 
Dr. Marlowe Wegner, head of in­
dustrial arts, will be main speaker at 
the newly opened industrial arts de­
partment at Hendrum high school, 
Hendrum, Minn., on Oct. 20. In­
structor of the course is Gordon Hc-
gre, a 1959 graduate from MSC. 
On Oct. 10 Dr. Otto Ursin will at­
tend the fall meeting of the Minne­
sota Industrial Arts association at St. 
Cloud. Dr. Ursin is secretary of the 
organization. 
Noice at symposium 
Dr. Frank Noice, of the science de­
partment, will attend a "Symposium 
on education and training in health 
physics," Oct. 12, at the Argonne Na­
tional Laboratory, Lemont, 111. The 
symposium is sponsored by the Oak 
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies 
and the Argonne National Laboratory. 
The purpose is to relate and dis­
cuss the relatively new field of radi­
ological or health physics. Dr. Noice 
did similar work this past summer 
at the University of Washington, 
School of Medicine, Seattle, Wash, 
as a post-doctoral Fellow. He was 
sponsored by the National Science 
Foundation. 
MSC women elected 
Two MSC faculty members have 
been named to top posts in the Min­
nesota Association of Women's Physi­
cal Education. 
Miss Jessie McKellar, head of wo­
men's health, physical education and 
recreation at MSC, was elected presi­
dent of the organization at a recent 
meeting in Cass Lake, Minn. Miss 
Mary Montgomery of the MSC fa­
culty was named secretary-treasurer 
of the group. 
The Minnesota association repre­
sents departments of health, physical 
education and recreation from the five 
state colleges and the University of 
Minnesota. 
During the 1959-60 year, the as­
sociation will study science require­
ments for physical education majors 
and ways of encouraging more girls 
to enter the field. 
Robbins in Washington 
Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins, dean of 
professional education at MSC, this 
week presided at a Washington, D. 
C., meeting of the National Commis­
sion on Teacher Education and Pro­
fessional Standards. 
The commission, which is part of 
the National Education Association, is 
undertaking a series of educational 
studies financed by the NEA. Dr. 
Robbins, chairman of the commission, 
discussed the projects with 50 edu­
cators from other areas of the United 
States. 
Following the Washington meeting, 
Dr. Robbins will go to Chicago to 
plan a regional conference of the 
commission in January. The January 
meeting will include representatives 
from seven Upper Midwestern states. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
by Gerri Sorben 
We are coming to you this week 
from Sharel's Coffee Nook. Although 
we may not be in living color, we'll 
do our best — won't we? 
Many of the students here are lis­
tening to the 'world serious'; and it 
is and they are, and there's not much 
any of us can do about it anyway 
— except pray maybe. I did hear that 
someone was threatening, but I didn't 
hear what or whom, so maybe by now 
it's settled and Chicago can go home 
and we can turn down the radio, 
o o o 
The next excitement for the MSC 
campus will be the appearance of 
New program 
draws students 
Expected enrollment for 1964 has 
already been reached at MSC. The 
graph in the report to the State Col­
lege Board shows expected enrollment 
based on the past. 
"Our liberal arts, business admin­
istration, increase in number of pre-
professional curriculums and gradu­
ate studies make our new program 
dynamic," says Dr. Byron Murray, 
chairman of graduate studies. 
Dr. Murray also mentioned the 
many new buildings and especially 
the new physical education plant have 
drawn students here. 
He also noted that students are 
selling the college to their friends and 
more are becoming aware of the top-
rank faculty at MSC. 40 per cent of 
the faculty here have Ph.D.'s. 
PAPERBACK PREVIEW 
by Mary Brunsman 
Evan Hunter, Strangers When We Meet, 
405 pp., Pocket Books, Inc $ .50 
Strangers When We Meet, a so-call­
ed novel "of sin in suburbia" by Evan 
Hunter, is a thin, undisguised case 
history of two quite immature adults. 
Larry Cole, a young architect who 
is supposedly happily married, sees a 
Pinecrest Manor neighbor, Margaret 
Gault, at the schoolbus stop early one 
morning. Each was waiting for the 
bus with their small sons. Few words 
were exchanged at this first chance 
meeting, but it was the beginning of 
Mr. Hunter's long account of their 
illicit romance. 
Entangled in Mr. Hunter's theme of 
adultery is a feeling of a definite un­
dercurrent of morality. The morality 
seems to escape through the state­
ments of another suburbia neighbor, 
Felix Anders. Although Felix is not 
really what one would call moral, he 
seems to feel guilty about being im­
moral and tries to talk Larry out of 
his involvement with Maggie Gault. 
"America is a big soapy dishpan of 
boredom ... And no husband can un­
derstand that soapy dishpan. And a 
woman can't explain it to another 
woman because they've all got their 
hands in that same soapy boredom. 
So all a man has to be is under­
standing ..." Felix tells Larry in ex­
plaining the discontent of suburban 
housewives. He relates that the men 
are just as restless but think all is 
solved because, "next door, we're 
heroes!" 
Felix is acutely aware of his im­
morality while Larry feels very moral 
and innocent. As the novel progres­
ses, one feels Larry become uneasy 
and very confused about his affair. 
He seems to develop a conscience as 
the mechanical implications become 
more intricate. 
One may expect Mr. Hunter, also 
the author of The Blackboard Jungle, 
to become literary at some point in 
his recently published paperback but 
evidently he just wanted a novel that 
would appeal to the indiscriminate 
and sensual minded reader. 
Strangers When We Meet is a best-
selling paperback, but the clinical, 
non-literary approach leaves the read­
er with a feeling of disillusionment 
and dissatisfaction. 
Julian Bream and his classical guitar. 
The number of available tickets is 
limited and for 15 cents you can 
hardly miss. I mean you're sure to 
get something out of the performance. 
Actually, I hear he used to play 
with the Shadows or the Furies or 
something but was forced to become 
independent and go it on his own 
... seems his style wasn't compatible 
— he never finished at the same time 
they did. Help! 
« « « 
Should comment on our fine build­
ing program too, which is progressing, 
or at least that's what they tell me. 
The fieldhouse is designed so that if 
the Olympic games should ever come 
to Moorhead, they can be held here 
— indoors. They had a bit of trouble 
fitting the ski jump into the general 
decor, but I think you'll agree that 
they did a fabulous job. 
# o # 
A male friend of mine contributed 
these words of wisdom which origin­
ally came from Oscar Wilde: "I most 
enjoy men with a future and women 
with a past." I trust that no fresh­
men girls will take this too much to 
heart because I believe the whole 
thing was rather esoteric, so no wild 
stunts please. Enough just happeu 
without any being planned. 
Foreign service e xams 
scheduled for December 
In response to thousands of inquir­
ies received from all areas of the 
country concerning a career with the 
Foreign Service officer corps, the 
State Department is again announcing 
that the next written Foreign Service 
Officer examination will be held on 
December 5, 1959, in approximately 
65 centers throughout the United 
States and at Foreign Service posts 
abroad. 
New artist makes debut 
A new addition to the art depart­
ment, who was not previously report­
ed, is Philip Marc Stratton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel C. Stratton. He 
arrived Sept. 6, 1959. 
Philip Marc weighed in at 7 lb. 13J 
oz. and was 21 inches long. 
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by Jane Gore 
"Hey, look at this monstrosity." 
"Ya, it says it's supposed to be 
'North Shore' but it looks more like 
somebody had a smash-up. Smash-up 
on the North Shore." Much laughter. 
"I kind of like this one but it's 
$1000." 
"That one over there's the same 
price and it's four times as big." 
"Ya, but who wants to pay $1000 
for a five foot picture of somebody 
else's nightmare, even if he does call 
it 'Summer'." 
"Do you like this one?" 
"Well, it's kind of interesting but 
what is it?" 
So much for the artistic opinions 
of MSC students overheard as they 
were viewing selections from the 
Walker Art Center Biennial now on 
exhibit on the third floor of MacLean. 
Whether it's great art or poor, 
whether you like it or can't stand it, 
the show has at least two undeniable 
virtues. It is controversial, which is 
always a good thing in an academic 
atmosphere. And it provides a lesson 
in seeing which the unfortunate stu­
dents quoted above might well heed. 
Although a few students were heard 
to make reasonably intelligent com­
ments, they too displayed an amaz­
ing amount of ignorance and blind­
ness. No one in this sad state of mind 
can possibly understand, judge or en­
joy any form of art as it should and 
can be done to great advantage. 
Therefore, here is a brief lesson in 
seeing, followed by a few comments 
on the show. 
The intelligent viewer stands back, 
opens wide his mind as well as his 
eyes and takes a good look. The fresh­
ness of first impressions is important 
because it gives the overall emotional 
tone, and an elementary knowledge 
of the elements of the composition. 
The viewer looks more closely, de­
cides what the subject is, examines 
the compositional elements - color, 
line, shapes, use of medium - and sees 
how they relate to the subject. Why 
did the artist paint the subject as he 
did? Then he looks for the meaning. 
What is the artist trying to say? What 
is the relationship between the sub­
ject and the meaning and between 
these two and the style? 
Only when he has done all of this 
ftnd answered all of these questions 
does he try to answer the most im­
portant questions. Does the artist suc­
ceed? Is this good art? These are dif­
ficult questions which only experi­
ence can answer satisfactorily, but in­
telligent seeing can help a great deal. 
The intelligent viewer shies from 
the snap judgment "I like this." It is 
a sign of the blind and ignorant 
gawker who assumes that his personal 
taste (frequently less than flawless) 
is tire prime index to the( quality of a 
work of art. This judgment is best 
realized as a by product of the rest 
of the analysis and is of greatest value 
when consciousness of it is the last 
step in seeing. 
In short, the intelligent viewer 
tears the show apart, visually, then 
puts it back together with under­
standing. 
One of the wonderful things about 
art today is its freedom. The artist can 
use any medium from canvas and oils 
to junk yard reject; any subject from 
historical events to untitled composi­
tions expressing his unidentified feel­
ings; and any style from photographic 
naturalism to utter non-representa-
tionalism. He is free to interpret and 
experiment as he wishes and still 
attract a following and perhaps make 
money. Several elements of this free­
dom are demonstrated in the present 
exhibit. 
In "A Matter of Time," Lynn 
Schroeder's precise engraving techni­
que results in a physical naturalism 
like that of a fine draftsman. A closer 
look reveals that the animal forms 
are not quite like those we have ever 
seen before, but they are all quite de­
finitely dead. The result of the artist's 
sensitive union of the exact and the 
uncertain, the identifiable and the 
unknown, is a deliciously macabre 
enigma. 
Opposed to Schroeder's extremes 
is the close relationship between the 
fairly representational style and the 
obvious subject in Lasansky's "Self-
Portrait." It is a moderately precise 
etching of a particular man with 
emphasis on the head and hands 
achieved by an increase in detail and 
the addition of color in those areas. 
The portrait is a well-constructed 
statement in which the meaning is 
obvious. 
At the other end of the scale is 
Gerald Shirley's non-representational 
painting, "Untitled," which consists 
of vague shapes of color blended 
slightly at the edges. This might 
better be titled "Etude" for it is most 
effectively viewed as an experimental 
study in the elements of oil painting. 
Jn such cases as this, if he thinks it 
worthwhile, the viewer is free to 
throw himself in and interpret as he 
pleases with few limits pre-estab­
lished by the artist. 
The title and colors of Phyllis 
Downs' "Spring Landscape" impose a 
f#w more limits. Here the artist uses 
color to establish a mood as if the 
picture were of a Spring only half-
remembered. Appropriately placed 
next to it is the slightly more repre­
sentational "Flowering Shrub." Con­
ceivably Spring again, but this time 
brightly colored and whirling as if 
taking part in an organistic Maypole 
dance. 
Between the union of opposites in 
"A Matter of Time" and the close 
relationship of elements in the Spring 
pictures and Friebert's "Insect" is 
Arnest's "Reflected Image." It con­
tains an identifiable face, suggestions 
of buildings and roughly geometric 
shapes painted with respectively de­
creasing precision. The reflector is 
simultaneously a body of water, the 
Tonn publishes article 
Martin Tonn, coordinator of special 
education at MSC, has published an 
article in the October issue of the 
Farm Journal entitled "Will your 
child talk early, speak plainly?" 
Tonn, a clinically certified member 
of the American Speech and Hearing 
Association, is on the Minnesota State 
Advisory Board on Speech Correction. 
His latest article helps parents check 
their youngsters' speech development. 
mind of the man in the painting and 
the artist's mind. 
Although as a show the pictures 
demonstrate considerable variety and 
freedom, each of these pictures 
demonstrates within it a unity of sub­
ject, style, mood and meaning, whe­
ther a unity of likes or a unity of 
opposites. Thus, the dangers in not 
judging each work individually. The 
quality of each lies partially in the 
quality of the separate elements of 
the work, partially in the relation­
ships between these elements within 
the work and finally in a comparison 
of the success of the relationships in 
one with the success of the relation­
ships in the others. This is the ulti­
mate step in seeing art. Only at this 
point can one legitimately say, "This 
is a monstrosity." 
German student 
plans SC visit 
MSC's Student Commission 
will be visited by Germany's 
student government repre­
sentative at its Monday, Oct. 
19, meeting. 
The following paragraphs are ex­
cerpts from a letter received by Dean 
Erickson, commission president, from 
the German student: 
"Dear Student Council Members: 
"Please forgive me for not sending 
you a typewritten letter, but this is 
hard to do on a train. 
"My name is Siegbert A. Kling. I 
am the delegate of the German stu­
dent government to the United Stat­
es. You might compare this organiza­
tion with the NSA in America. My 
job here is to visit colleges and uni­
versities to get an inside of American 
student fife, to get acquainted with 
student programs, meet students and 
their leaders and discuss problems. 
"I imagine you would like to know 
something about myself. I was born 
in East Germany 20 years ago. In 
1945 I was separated from my family 
and sent to a concentration camp in 
Russia near Lenningrad. After three 
years there I made my way back to 
East Germany where in 1951 I be­
came a member of the underground, 
I escaped in 1953 after the Berlin 
uprising. In 1955 I became a member 
of the student government and a rep­
resentative of my school. In connec­
tion with this I have travelled all 
over Europe and now the United 
States and Canada. 
"I would like so very much to visit 
your college so that I may sit in on 
one of your student council meetings 
and maybe speak to your students 
about my experiences. 
"Please do not think of me as rude 
for imposing on you, but there are 
some of your students I met this sum­
mer and they spoke very highly of 
your college. I woidd be very thank­
ful for this chance to visit you." 
All MSC students are invited to 
attend this meeting. 
LSA meets tonight 
The regular meeting of the Luther­
an Student Association tonight at 7:30 
p.m. will be followed up tomorrow 
night by social activities. A hayride, 
starting at 7:30 p.m., will be con­
cluded with refreshments and games 
at the LSA house. 
A non-credit course, "Christian 
Ethics," is being offered by Rev. 
Rodney Grubb. Fee for the course is 
$2.50. The course will be conducted 
every Monday noon. 
Every Monday and Tuesday a hot 
lunch is served at the LSA house. 
The cost is $ .30. 
A change in schedule places the 
LSA council meeting Sunday, Oct. 
11, at 8:00 p.m. 
DUAL FILTER 
DOES IT! 
Reviewer Jane Gore discusses art show 
It filters as 
no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAI—defi­
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! 
NEW 
FILTER 
Product of iJ& <j/meiiean tJo&ijcc&-(xrnyuiny- cjû aeeo is our middle name f®A. T. Co.) 
P O P U L A R  
F I L T E R  
P R I C E  
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October 31 deadline set 
for Wilson fellowships 
MSC seniors considering college 
teaching careers are urged to compete 
for the Woodrow Wilson National 
Foundation fellowships available for 
the 1960-61 academic year. Deadline 
for applications is Oct. 31, according 
to Dr. Wilbur Williams, academic 
dean. 
The Wilson Foundation annually 
awards 1000 fellowships for first-year 
graduate study at any university of 
the recipient's choice in the United 
States or Canada. Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowships carry a stipend of $1500, 
plus full tuition and fees and, in the 
case of married Fellows, a depend­
ency allowance for wives and chil­
dren. The program is open to college 
graduates in the natural and social 
sciences and in the humanities. Both 
men and women are eligible, and 
there is no limit on the age of the 
candidate or the number of years he-
may have been out of college. Those 
who receive awards are not asked to 
commit themselves to college teach­
ing but merely to "seriously consid­
er" it as a possible career. 
The Woodrow Wilson Foundation 
does not accept applications directly 
from students. Candidates for the a-
ward must be nominated by a fa­
culty member. Nominated students 
are invited to declare themselves as 
active candidates for the award by 
completing the necessary application 
forms. Winners of the award are 
selected through screenings of the 
applications and personal interviews 
by regional selection committees, 
made up of faculty members from the 
regions' universities and colleges. 
The closing date for nominations 
for the academic year 1960-1961 is 
Oct. 31, 1959. Nominations should 
be sent to the chairman of the selec­
tion committee for the region in 
which the prospective candidate is 
now located. A list of the fifteen re­
gions and the names of the regional 
chairmen may be obtained from the 
Foundation's National Headquarters 
in Princeton, New Jersey, or from the 
Woodrow Wilson representative on 
any campus in the United States or 
Canada. 
Student counselor 
reveals trade secrets 
• • • 
Anderson Murphy 
Pikkaraine Johnson 
Do }bu Think for kburself? 
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*) 
Do you believe that "what's good enough 
for your father is good enough for you" 
is (A) a remark indicating that Father had 
things pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick 
to avoid spending money? (C) a statement 
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conserv­
ative attitude? (D) an admission that 
you deserve as big an income as Pop? 
AD BD CD DQ 
If you saw a man on his 
hands and knees in the 
street, searching for some­
thing, would you (A) try to 
find it before he does? (B) 
tell him it isn't worth get­
ting run over for? (C) ask 
him what he's doing down 
there? (D) offer to buy it 
from him when he finds it? 
A •  BED C'n  D •  
Do you think that the old 
saw "an apple a day keeps 
the doctor away" is (A) 
simply a trick to get you to 
eat apples? (B) rough on 
the doctor? (C) a health 
precept that can apply to 
other fruit, too? (D) ap­
plesauce? 
AQ BQ c m  DQ 
Would you choose a filter 
cigarette because (A) of 
what is said about the to­
bacco? (B) you could hardly 
tell the filter is there? (C) 
it has the most advanced 
filter design? (D) it claims 
to filter well because it 
tastes weak? 
aED BED CED DED 
Why do men and women who think for 
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Be­
cause they've found out the Viceroy filter 
is the best of its kind ever developed, for 
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man's filter. 
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich, 
satisfying taste that's never been equaled. 
A smoking man's taste. 
A thinking man's filter ... a smoking 
man's taste. How about you trying 
Viceroys? 
*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out 
of four of these questions... man, you think 
for yourself! 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows— 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
by Lynne Anderson 
Editor's note 
Six MSC co-eds are working this 
year as dormitory counselors in Dahl 
hall. One of them, Lynne Anderson, 
was asked to tell the MiStiC reader 
what a dormitory counseling job in­
volves. The other counselors are Kay 
Erickson, Anna Johnson, Betty Lea, 
Marianne Murphy, and Shirlyn Pik­
karaine. 
As a student counselor, certain re­
sponsibilities are evident. One of the 
big aspects of a counselor's job is the 
contact with the girls. College is 
quite bewildering at times because 
one encounters something new every 
day. Some of these things are easy to 
adjust to while others cause much 
unrest. A student counselor is avail­
able to help her girls face these dif­
ficulties in the best possible way. To 
her girls a student counselor is a 
person to confide in when happy or 
dismayed. 
Varied duties 
Studying is a big part of dormitory 
life. It is the counselor's responsibility 
to provide an atmosphere conducive 
to studying. 
Approximately 280 women students 
reside in Dahl hall. With 280 people 
living together for nine months, cer­
tain rules and regulations must exist 
for effective operation. Counselors re­
port violations of these rules and regu­
lations, but more important, they 
work with the governing body of 
the dormitory in preventing any 
violations. 
The six regular counselors at Dahl 
hall, with the head residents, serve 
as receptionists at the main desk. 
They act as hostesses to all who come 
to the desk. 
Various things happen during a 
year which need repair. Lights burn 
out, heaters fail to work, etc., and 
the counselors are responsible for 
reporting such maintenance requests 
STANDARD 
SERVICE 
Dial CE 3-3051 
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead 
Rey's 
Meet Your Friends At 
Wold Drug 
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel 
Air Conditioned — TV 
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum 
Dial AD 5-9430 
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L. Milo Matson 
If you don't know 
your furs know your 
furrier. 
620 Center Ave. Moornead 
Dr J L. Gotta 
DENTIST 
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead 
for immediate fixing. 
Each floor unit is comparable to a 
small business which must occasional­
ly meet to keep up on the latest 
happenings and to work for more ef­
ficient means of dormitory operation. 
Baby sitting jobs are frequently ac­
cepted by Dahl hall residents. It is 
the counselor's duty to line up reput­
able jobs for interested girls. 
Definite hours regulations are set 
for the girls to follow. Certain a-
mounts of late leaves are granted 
each girl Monday through Thursday 
nights. Counselors are responsible for 
maintaining an accurate record of 
each girl's late leave permissions. 
280 girls receive a lot of mail. Bar­
bara Schultz, a part-time counselor, 
delivers mail twice daily to the dor­
mitory. 
There are also undefined duties 
which arise unexpectedly. Counselors 
assist in flu epidemics, in fire drills, 
and other emergencies. 
Personal experience 
Now what, personally, do the coun­
selors experience? Counseling is de­
finitely a learning experience. It pro­
vides an opportunity for them to work 
with many people — their girls, fel­
low counselors, the head residents, 
the maintenance staff, and the fa­
culty. They learn how to work ef­
fectively with problems, misfortunes, 
and indeed, fortunes. They learn to 
share these experiences with others. 
They learn of the operation of a dor­
mitory and participate in bettering it. 
They, by working with both the fa­
culty and the students, help students 
become better acquainted with each 
other. 
But, as it has been said, any such 
appointment is "10% honor and 90 
per cent work.". However, this is 
work that we all enjoy and grow in 
by experiencing it. They feel a great 
loyalty to college life and college 
policy by carrying out their respon­
sibilities to the best of their abilities. 
Neumaier speaks 
at Twin Cities 
counseling meet 
Today and tomorrow the Univer­
sity of Minnesota, through the facili­
ties of its Student Counseling bureau 
& the Center for Continuation Study, 
is conducting an institute in counsel­
ing of college students. The meetings 
are being held in the Center for Con­
tinuation Study on the Minneapolis 
campus. 
Tomorrow's presentation by Dr. W. 
H. Cowley, professor of higher educa­
tion at Stanford University, "Con­
flicts in American higher education 
affecting clientele services," will be 
followed by Dr. John J. Neumaier s 
comments on the talk. 
Fifty years of vocational guidance: 
What have we accomplished? What 
are our roots? What is our future? 
How do clientele services relate to 
general problems of higher education? 
The 1959 Institute will focus on such 
questions as these. 
Addresses by Dr. Cowley, will high­
light the program. Professor Cowley 
has been a personnel worker in high­
er education and in industry, he has 
served as president of a liberal arts 
college and he has conducted exten­
sive research on problems of higher 
education and clientele services. Fol­
lowing Professor Cowley's talk each 
morning there will be time for dis­
cussion led by an outstanding educa­
tor from our own state. The afternoon 
sessions will relate directly to higher 
education in Minnesota. 
Participation is limited to persons 
with actual counseling responsibilities 
in the colleges of this region. Miss 
Carol Stewart, Dean of Women here, 
is attending this 11th annual institute. 
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Inked hands, weary feet: your newspaper 
Members of the working press by Charles F. Femling From reporter to reader, the pro­
duction of the MiStiC requires much 
time, work and equipment. The work 
must be done as quickly and efficient­
ly as possible. 
Each week a MiStiC begins when 
reporters are assigned stories by 
Frank Brunsman, editor of the paper. 
The reporter then gathers all needed 
information on the story, organizes it 
and types it for presentation in the 
publications office. 
There the copy is edited and mark­
ed for the linotype operator by Mary 
Colwell, the copy editor. The MSC 
print shop does not have a linotype 
machine so the print you are reading 
is linotyped at Dierck's Printing Com­
pany in Moorhead. After it is linotyp­
ed it is sent back to the proof reader, 
Ruth Myrvold, who makes the neces­
sary corrections. 
The oldest veteran of the MiStiC 
print shop is Merle Byram, now on 
his fourth year here. His experience 
has already helped him, for two sum­
mers ago he ran the printing press 
for his home town newspaper in 
Casselton, N. D. He says he plans to 
make much more use of his experi­
ence, since he is planning to teach 
industrial arts and may be a printing 
instructor. 
photo by Dale Schneiderhan Pony - ptCSS USCd 
Associate Western MiStiC editor, Laura Brunsman, assists The press itself is a Miehle pony-
compositor and print shop foreman Dean Schmitz in setting up press, typical of presses used by 
another issue of the MiStiC. wefk1^iej thisarea- The Press was installed about 20 years ago, accord­
ing to Dr. Marlowe Wegner, who was 
a student here when it was purchased. 
_ Dr. Wegner, now supervisor of the 
Man eludes Krushchev guards 
The man was Jack Christianson and of which Prints its own PaPer- "BX 
officially he wasn't supposed to be 
there. 
Secret service muffs play 
by Virgil Larson 
Last Sunday's Parade magazine 
carried an article by U. E. Baughman, 
chief of the U. S. Secret Service. 
The article goes into great detail on 
the problems of protecting the Presi­
dent and Vice-president of the U. S. 
Baughman declares it virtually im­
possible to do harm to persons the 
service is assigned to guard. But dur­
ing Premier Khrushchev's recent visit 
to Garst's pig ranch in Iowa, a 29 
year old man walked through 1500 
security police and took a position 
alongside Mr. K. without the S.S. so 
much as saying boo. 
Did you see the newspaper pictur­
es of K. patting a young man's 
stomach? Did you see a picture of K. 
standing beside the same man in a 
cattle feedlot? Did you see a dozen 
other pictures showing the same man 
with Khrushchy? 
and large, our equipment is excellent, 
much of it new, and is comparable in 
every way to equipment used in in­
dustry," says Dr. Wegner. 
The paper is run through the ma­
chine, sheet by sheet, at about 34 
per minute. A row of gas jets burn 
on the press and help to prevent 
static electricity from making the 
paper difficult to handle. The sheets 
come out of the machine printed on 
only one side and so must be stacked 
while the other plate is being pre­
pared to print the other side. Then 
the whole procedure is repeated to 
complete the sheet. 
On Wednesday morning Colwell 
and Brunsman place the stories, along 
with the photographs taken by Jim 
Shimota, Warner Richman, or Daie 
Schneiderhan, on a make up sheet. 
That evening Brunsman writes the 
headlines and they are handset by the 
print shop crew. Mr. Jack Seigle, 
MiStiC advisor, and Editor Bruns­
man, supervise the remainder of the 
work concerning what goes into the 
paper. Tom Nordby, the business 
manager, procures, writes and sets up 
the advertising copy. 
Office to print shop 
Seven MSC students make up the 
printing staff of the MiStiC. They are 
Merle Byram, Henry Hettwer, Tom 
Nordby, Marvin Roxstrom, Donald 
Conn and the two freshmen novices, 
Merle Hasz and Jim Sims. 
Compositor and print shop fore­
man, Dean Schmitz, puts together the 
type to be used for the actual print­
ing. Schmitz has five years experience 
in a print shop from work he did on 
papers in his hometown of Nevis and 
in nearby Park Rapids and from his 
two years here at MSC. His experi-
Christianson took a bet with a 
friend that he could shake hands with 
K. Clad in jeans and T-shirt, Chris-
tainson walked through the crowds 
and was challenged by only one S.S. 
agent who asked "Who are you?" 
Friend Jack replied, "I'm a farmhand, 
who are you?" 
Jack strolled past secret service a-
gents, Soviet security police, state 
police, state department security of­
ficers, sheriffs and deputies and local 
police and then crawled a fence into 
the feedlot. He stayed with Nikita the 
rest of his Iowa tour. 
MSC college classes adjourn 
during two day MEA meeting 
Shop At The 
FARGO TOGGERY 
First 
"Fargo's Finest Store 
For Men" 
Explained Jack Christianson, "I 
heard there was going to be food and 
I was hungry." (He stayed for 
lunch.) 
What if Jack had been bent on as­
sassination? 
Mr. Baughman, your face is red. 
Dr. Lloyd G. Carlson 
Dr. Gaylan R. Larson 
Optometrists 
Contact lens 
Dial CE 3-1624 
Over 2,000 teachers in the Western 
Division of the Minnesota Education 
Association are expected to attend the 
convention in Moorhead on Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 15 and 16. MSC stu­
dents will not have classes during 
these two days. 
The annual meeting consists of re­
ports of presidents, state office per­
sonnel and state committee personnel, 
and the consideration of resolutions. 
Says vice-president Don Eveslage, 
"MEA's structural pattern closely 
matches that of our government, with 
the executive committee serving as 
the administrative department and the 
delegate assembly serving as the leg­
islative branch. The newly formed 
ethics commission has certain judi­
cial functions that seem to have be­
come necessary. In keeping with the 
democratic tradition the membership 
of the MEA elects the administrative 
and legislative representatives to 
"Naw, I didn't buy it in the BOOKSTORE. They sell only 
quality merchandise there." 
Student Exchange 
Bookstore 
L. Milo Matson 
If you don't know 
your furs know your 
furrier. 




of 9porting goods 
EMERY JOHNSON 
Phone 5-5361 Fargo, N. D. 
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Air Conditioned — TV 
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum 
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Our Service is Free 
Tickets at our counter — No waiting. 
Reed Travel Agency 
305 Broadway — Fargo 
Make Hollidatj reservations Early ! ! 
Airlines — Bus — Steamship — Hotel 
JThD 
Moorhead State Students 
Are Always Welcome At 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South 
"The Church of the Shining Cross" 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m. 
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Otto M. Bratlie, Pastors 
ence includes setting type and run­
ning linotype and printing equip­
ment. This experience is valuable to 
him because he plans to teach print­
ing in his major field of industrial 
arts. Says Dean, "If I can't make a 
go of it teaching printing, I'll come 
back to school and make good as an 
editor!" 
Producing the 2,500 copies may 
take 12 or more hours for a six page 
paper. The printers usually start work 
about 6 p.m. on Wednesday and often 
continue until 6 a.m., Thursday. Says 
Marvin Roxstrom, "It's very difficult 
to concentrate in classes Thursday 
mornings. I may look as if I'm sleep­
ing, but I'm only resting my eyes." 
The two freshmen in the print 
shop, Sims and Hasz, gave financial 
reasons for working there. First-year 
printers are paid $ .75 and veterans 
receive $1.00 per hour. 
After the printshop has finished 
the printing and folding of the paper 
it is set out for students to read on 
Thursday morning. 
Alumni, parents, and others who 
request the MiStiC receive their copy 
via the mail. Addressing, wrapping, 
and stamping is completed by Audrey 
Hilborn and Donna Smith. 
By the time the last step is com­
pleted, another MiStiC is well on its 
way to its readers. And so it goes 
through the year. 
Writers wanted 
represent the desires of the member­
ship at the state meeting of the dele­
gate assembly, and it is apparent to 
newly elected members that these 
bodies are very sensitive to any for­
mally expressed recommendations 
from local or regional associations. 
"Freshmen delegates to the delegare 
assembly are impressed by the con­
scientious insistence of delegates to 
represent the expressed feelings of 
their regional association rather than 
their personal attitudes." 
One of the first speakers at the 
convention will be the Rev. Robert 
Richards, twice Olympic pole vaul-
ing champion. At present he is lead­
ing a national Junior Champ move­
ment as the answer to Russia's chal­
lenge for sports physical fitness su­
premacy. 
All business of the WMEA will be 
conducted in various college and high 
school buildings here in Moorhead. 
Mademoiselle magazine is now ac­
cepting applications from undergra­
duate women for membership in its 
1959-60 college board. 
Mademoiselle's College Board Con­
test offers a chance for the freshman 
as well as the senior co-ed at winning 
one of the twenty guest editorships— 
a month on the staff of Mademoiselle. 
A girl who is accepted on the Col­
lege Board will do one assignment 
during the college year designed to 
help her discover her own abilities 
and job interests and to develop her 
critical and creative talents. For her 
assignment a college board member 
may write a feature about life on her 
campus; or submit art work, fashion, 
feature, fiction or promotion ideas for 
possible use in Mademoiselle. 
College board members who come 
out among the top twenty on the as­
signment win a Mademoiselle Guest 
Editorship and will be brought to 
New York next June to help write, 
edit and illustrate the August college 
issue. They will be paid a regular 
salary for their month's work plus 
round-trip transportation to New 
York City. 
While in New York each guest edi­
tor interviews a celebrity in her chos­
en field, visits fashion workrooms, 
newspaper offices, stores and adver­
tising agencies, besides working daily 
with the editor to whom she is as­
signed. 
November 30 is the deadline for 
applying for college board member­
ship. Successful candidates will be 
notified of acceptance on the college 
board before New Year's. 
For further information write the 
College Board Contest, c/o Made­
moiselle, 575 Madison Ave., New 
York 22, N. Y. 
Flowers for all 
occasions 
RRIGGS FLORAL 
Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead 
Meet Your Friends At 
Wold Drug 
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel 
The Store of friendly 
Personal Service 
@1 Moorhead Ql 
Drug Company 
THE REXALL STORE 
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Mankato hands Moorhead 
fourth straight , 32-0 
by Dean Skallerud 
The Mankato State Indians rolled 
up 4 touchdowns in the second half 
in addition to their lone first quarter 
tally to hand the Dragons a 32-0 de­
feat at the Mankato High stadium, 
Saturday. 
Midway in to the second period 
Larry McKeever broke through the 
Dragon defense and scurried 50 yards 
for the game's first score. 
In the third and fourth periods the 
Dragons threatened to score twice 
but were stopped on the 18 and 12 
yard lines. 
Stan Kukuzke outraced Dragon de­
fenders on the first play after a re­
covered fumble to score from 80 yards 
but. Late in the third period the In­
dians scored again when fullback Jim 
Carney named 
month's top athlete 
The MSC M club last week named 
Tom Carney, Moorhead freshman, as 
its first athlete of the month for the 
year. 
Carney, the third freshman ever to 
win the award, is a regular end on the 
Dragon football team. 
Carney earned eleven letters in four 
sports at Moorhead High School and 
was named to the Resort Region all-
conference football and basketball 
teams. 
Carney has played American Leg­
ion baseball and Twin City League 
Softball. 
Wrestling team to meet 
An organizational meeting for per­
sons interested in trying out for the 
wrestling team will be held Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. in M250. 
Applications are now being accept­
ed for student trainee positions by 
U. S. Civil Service Commission offices 
throughout the country. These posi­
tions are in scientific, technical, agri­
cultural, accounting and statistical 
fields. Entrance salaries range from 
from $3,255 to $3,755 a year. 
These student trainee positions of­
fer high school seniors and college 
students an opportunity to combine 
their college study with training on 
the job in either vacation work-study 
programs or cooperative work-study 
programs. In the vacation work-study 
program, students attend college dur­
ing the entire scholastic year and 
work in a Federal agency during 
the vacation periods. In cooperative 
work-study programs, students alter­
nate their college study and work 
periods during the entire year. 
The first written test will be given 
on Oct. 31, 1959, for those who ap­
ply not later than Oct. 13, 1959. Ad­
ditional tests will be given at month­
ly intervals thereafter. Full informa­
tion is contained in Announcement 
No. 205. 
The announcement and applica­
tions are available at the MSC place­
ment office, the Moorhead post office, 
Civil Service Regional offices, and 
the U. S. Civil Commission, Wash­
ington 25, D. C. 
r 
Who is MSCs most 
popular male student 
Join the fun, organize a campaign for the student of your choice. 
Both men and women students are eligible to vote. Use the ballet 
below — it must be deposited in our store not later than October 
15th. From the ballots cast we will draw one — the winner will 
receive his choice of any car coat in stock. 
Man elected will receive a $75 timely suit 
I vote for 
Signed 
Make the F-M Clothiers your personal clothing store. 
If you are a bona fide M.S.C. student, your are auto­
matically qualified for an F-M charge account. 
Pick up your cerdit card today 
F.M. Clothiers 
404 Center Ave., Moorhead 
Coming attraction: Livingston Lord Library 
Seidl plunged up the middle for a 
20 yard touchdown. 
With 3 minutes remaining in the 
final period the Indians scored twice 
when reserve halfback Tom Huffman 
and fullback Bill Anderson each scor­
ed from the 4 yard line. Bob McNeal 
added a two-point conversion to the 
final touchdown. 
Federal student trainee 
applicants must act soon 
Work is progressing satisfactorily on the new Livingston Lord library, 
ing is scheduled for completion in May. 
Photo by Jim Shimota 
The $905,000 build-
Mankato, Bemidji 
play for NSC lead 
Bemidji State College meets Man­
kato State Saturday at Bemidji in a 
battle between the leaders of the 
Northern States College Conference. 
Conference publicity director King 
Grundman of the St. Cloud Times 
reports that Bemidji will show more 
speed than Mankato has seen this 
year. 
The Indians, unscored upon in 
three conference wins, tackle the 
speedy Beavers at Bemidji's home­
coming. 
Mankato has only one season loss to 
Iowa State 21-0. 
Moorhead meets Michigan Tech 
and St. Cloud is at Winona's home­
coming in the other conference 
games. 
NSCC Standings 
Mankato 3 0 
Bemidji 1 0 
Michigan Tech 1 1 
Winona 1 1 
St. Cloud 0 2 
Moorhead 0 2 
Dragons play 
Michigan next 






Moorhead State, after dropping 
their fourth straight game to Mankato, 
meet the Michigan Tech Huskies 
Saturday at Houghton, Michigan. 
Clay Willman will lead the Huskie 
offense. The Tech quarterback has 
completed 19 passes good for 250 
yards and has run for three of Tech's 
four touchdowns. 
Bill W i 1 j a n e n is Willman's 
principal receiver, catching eight 
passes for 96 yards. 
MSC is reported to have nine men 
on the injured list. Ron Wiger has 
missed two games due to a leg injury. 
Co-captain Dean Erickson may have 
suffered a relapse of a concussion 
suffered in the Milwaukee game. 
Martin Soeth also suffered a con­
cussion. 
The Dragon passing attack has 
thus far gained more yardage than 
the running game. 
The Huskies have a 1-2 record for 
the season. 
Foreign teaching posts 
available for next year 
Tlayboy' takes stand 
against nuclear tests 
In the first straight editorial ever to 
appear in Playboy, in the October 
edition of the magazine, the editors 
make an urgent appeal for the im­
mediate cessation of nuclear tests in 
order to halt the continuous release 
of deadly Strontium 90 into the 
earth's atmosphere. This, they term, 
"the most important issue of our 
times." 
While Playboy, the entertainment 
magazine for men, has, during the 
past, published a number of articles 
devoted to the serious discussion of 
issues of national concern, this is the 
first time that the publication has 
taken an outright editorial stand. 
Admitting that theirs may be "an 
odd message to be appearing in a 
magazine dedicated, as Playboy is, 
to life's good things, to the joy and 
fun to be found in the world," the 
editors warn that "these good things, 
this joy and fun, will cease to exist if 
life itself ceases to exist. And this is 
precisely what may happen." 
Playboy explains that "the need for 
this statement springs from the curi­
ous silence of the great American 
press on the subject. The newspapers 
and the mass circulation magazines 
have given the matter scanty, spotty 
coverage, often with a heavy opti­
mistic slant." 
Only a few specialized smaller cir­
culation periodicals have grasped the 
seriousness of the situation and have 
spoken out on the dangers of Stron­
tium 90, Playboy adds. 
At stake is "not merely the devesta-
tion of a country or countries, not 
merely the death of thousands or mil­
lions, but something far more awe­
some, the death of life itself. 
"It is not inconceivable that to­
day's very young children will not 
live a full life span," the magazine 
points out. "All may die before their 
time of leukemia, possibly childless, 
or having spawned grotesque muta­
tions saturated with Strontium 90 
from the moment of their birth. 
"The only rational thing to do is to 
stop nuclear tests until we (and 'we' 
means all nations) are very sure that 
we know what we are doing. At the 
present time, we do not know what 
we are doing, Playboy stresses. 
Foreign teaching posts will be 
available in Army-operated schools for 
American children in Okinawa, Korea, . 
Japan, Italy, Germany, and France 
for the 1960-61 school year. The 
greatest number of vacancies will be 
for elementary teachers experienced in 
the primary grades. Secondary teach­
ers who qualify in two major fields 
will be needed also. School librarians, 
guidance counselors and dormitory 
supervisors will be required and a 
limited number of administrative posi-* 
tions are expected. Qualifications in­
clude a bachelor's degree, teacher 
training and two years of experience.. 
Government transportation is fur­
nished and rent-free living quarters 
are available. Salary for the instruc­
tional staff exceeds $400 monthly. The 
tour of duty is one year. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
'CbNT KICK ME O f f  TH' TEAM r\ I- V O  YOU WANT 
TA FLUNK OUriA COLLEGE?// 
